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11, Irina Thia Afternoon at
Grounds at I:30
.110 0410p01.14.01.1.W,4r4 •




TRACK AND FIELD MEET
BuILDINt: & I.ONN
Fair ASSt /CIA I ION CON NULS
To GROW
11RLICIE.AM11ATION hi. I iI„on,Ii -ti,i-aiiiii
:II ..1!ctliell? ol the ticuoluom •c•It?, otiiit ot cra, is nicet 1;c1 ,1,1,thr ,s;cciito be hold liy the hich thool:,ill .iuuutt ii th,,
ii koito, .0 id 1,,,hi,.-oed iiturn I, oi•iii iii Coy of Ii t,,, '11111. 1',1 I Wi• AI', I,I Ii, 11, 11,11111'11.11 I' I Or 1111i1,t i 11111. ,,1 Ile 1',1' :011 010co,. as Nlayor of said ..,to to lit c,elor..triati'il optI di ilel'olty icii ii, 1 ,101,1j,1
ct_I 'IilioSolay ccii .1 ,11 date •b, t', ''ii c,,,, hour. of I ii. iii. 
id sl.-avid p.iii and rc,hicr tliat ti- :ammoii. lc is one ot thc ciii-i tho lutsiti•-•-c houses as and a-ft ,311I., t0,c.1 .•,11C1:11ioli, 1111' A:00 \\31 11-qr.:, 
‘t hich the sk hunt-iil 7.1 •. '•. dri'd :kW .111,11Y\V. it. SI I .\ 1\ NI.,Y1,1% 1111,1111.
It can truthfully 110 t110,han man's ft l'his in -
iii kisi Such 11111 iii liii st.:11111.• Zit all
track :old fit!,t :iiiiilcliitgoil. 'cies of ;lie il,"1” I.Y1""  ""Yk ii ii is\ aril Tennessee 
ii s ii sot iticc her •o co ' i'mg 
 act 
°•''tic ccIlic i:iI arc'Wt. „, „cid inciit, due !I'
11!1111 iii retioyr-
The !let iv It I,'' inc lude the I tti) 1"" 
.iii IdtiVc'lli lit
"nui t'"""c1"r4144,. h. 41:4,44. 44441,4 taniy
„lay. s„0. raci,. 114, .1 lie suerytary ..i any ot thy
rimming higli •'1III' 
,‘‘tiiiii Y"nil Iii- It. p'.1„
• your oct g mi prov,••
slhic anti !tient pricloli•tus.
ho h "
.11e,131: ss it' \.‘
fir-t, Anil !turd euo-
A lit ote: cut, %v.!! :t\\ •ild 1
Announcement.
the \vitiating totim. relay team F., oh, Volors of Fulton'liii' individual high point score. County:
We3k$I S""" have I ant using this nteans of aistfuliv Iiittlintreirtbethe winning track team. Thisnus;.,0:-.arremik rem:tinder of the term of thecup, to remain in perm:11101M offive J kidge of Filit Conn-
 -7x
lb- "I. r""st ty. ,tibject to the action of the" ''" Till' Weaks. Democratic Plriniary to Ice heldtr. 1.11 '•11 ,11.1.1,1Y :it thPir oll Auguist I,zctuti•iii.cilte stricot. 
eletis il. it tt ill 110 my plantops and micilals a‘vard- and purpose to ;_j\,' oil a -.atet'ci'11• 1.."'" ""' "Il blisiNes- administration of all
S"11.'"' matters coming within the jur-icy eitc i•il;ction of the office.May,o• siiacts i. ha; j..,siiod a , \iiic very respectfully,pro, Lunation dc' • hiring halt W. I.. IIA.NIPTIIN.dav holiday acid
‘t ill thi- afternoon
s„ c„,,v act,.nd. MISS GLOVER IMPROVING
and iiiite thr octi% il k., which
begin ac I :5:11 p.n AliAA Adrien Glover. 11. \ow
"-in ,•,,„. uiil. run in er opposite, the
ludo the :lice, iltv • di itrict American Cigar company by a
schuh, tic 1110,1. A n annual A'ar (kit I'll by I %V of
h.'. ['Alton high . 4)akt"n•
sell ,: .H cording' to advitts fr4,111
Ili t hi. field 'Ng Aliss Glot
and track iip•Ct. 1.,.1111Wiliii had 11.ft hi•r plaCI. of employ_
s.. huh, tii ,•\ eto \.,•ce fc„tor.. ment at the noon hour and was
ed: cittempting tic enc.,:
powric Coo. contest.'" hcn %VOA strtirk by the ear
tccti 
tiLi, hi p. „on- ili tic' illiams and thrown31„,) ‘i,,_ beneath the front whecT.
it p iim„ corilinc•c lo Av It tn.s.u.,„ thu car,
s pa seij 1)V111 body, breaking hit'
• collar bone and badly













not.6; EDGEwOOD CUT-OrF 'wing -struck.g TO BE OPENED FOR
SERVICE ON MAY 71. REV. vAUGHT WILL DELIV-
S : ER BACCALAUREATE7,1-7 77.677 s,,,771,- SERMONSern Illinois and 1:entlickv — —road will he rim .11:1,‘ 7, it WilAo onSutitcla,v maiming. May
81111C1111111'il iiY (.• Illt. Vallght,Shaw. ',111,1".;111 'ituIm' lid' of the First 3lethodist.4 the Illitiici.s Central. "'ith church. will deliver the bac( a--with h the tIVW /01"w" as !aureate sermon of South Fill-thy "Edgewood clit-off••• 4."11- 11,11 114th `1•111“111 in the new'wets. The train will catty AletInalist church, and at nightfreight from Chicago sia the 1 1 -. deliver thy baccalaureate ser-linois Central to Ellgewood. , mutt for the 11'ater Valley high..vcr the cut-off to „ho..1 :it 1Vater Valley.
ton. ic here it tt ill v., ovyr the
Central to lettlpliis.
Vatigiiii-Adants• \ '1'11,, new line wit,: built at• •1
- of several million dollai
It sh..rtens the haul and elimi-: l'he home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Mel lade on State Line street
I was thy scene of a pretty wed-
ding last Saturday when Esquire
SMeltaib said the words unitingP EDUCE iii marriage Miss Mettle Ruth
Vaughn to Mr. J. 1'. Adams,
Barred Itork,z do. Reds , ..$9.501The bride is the winsome (laughsHeavy Arlsorted  SS•541!ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Vaughn
Light assorted  tin and the gricom is the son of Mr.Other breeds in proportion.
and Mrs. V. II. Adams, an em-
r WMTKSELL Fulton, Ky."ATr"ERV tiloye of the Ky. Utilities Co.
CHICK PRICES
ADVERTISER
I.A/1.10N. KY., \I ‘1 
H. S, ‘6 l'itbliaher
Surrender
Annual Commencement Fulton High Sc000l
CALENDAR
Seisior Banquet  May 11th
:senior Illa%  May 11th
Itaccalaiiry it.. Sermon . May 13th
Class Day F.x..rcises • .... Nlay Ittiu




May 13th. 11:00 A. M.
----
Piocessional. -America. the Beautiful-
. ..... „Mrs. Clai enc.. Maddox
Iii nill .101ilt. T11,111. Alnlight.‘ K ing"
In\ oration   Till,. Re\ II II Vaught
“1.11( I r) Yt• Ilenik, II le Coites-
.A• ittiirch  nigh :hold Chorus
Quartet. "Heaven's Portals"
Sc', mon  The Rev. C. 11. 1Varren
Doxology.
Benedict inn  The Rev. B. J. Cantrell
Post lude  Mrs. :Medd...,
COMMENCEMENT
Carr l'ark Auditorium, lay 17th
8:00 P. M.
  Mrs. Itrannvocai solo, -Morning" (Oley Speak-I ..
 Martha Craig Rucker
Invocation  The Rev. Al alphors
Piano Solo  Sara Ibitt
Address  Dr. William S. Tayli„
')ean School of Education, Kentucky
I•niversity
Presentation of Class .Siipt. Vest ('•
Presentation of I)iplomas... Dr. I. II. Read
Plea.,e remain seated until the Seniors
have marched out).
("LASS OFFICERS
President  George aggener1,'ice-Presitient  Avanelle Cavell
Secretary-Treasurer ... Dalty e Cleveland
(lass Motto: "Forward."
Clas-s Colors: 111..a. and White.



















































W. L HAMPTON AN-
NOUNCES FOR JUDGE
OF FULTON COUNTY
In tilt, r succ Tnic Adver-
t, cr Sic publish the official tin-
dl \V I,. 'tampion,
ti mg his candidacy for
. lic iii ii, la the term .4
1111' cull WA' Ftlit Olt
l id OW metion
!Ile 1i, to Ile
held on August 4,
Iti atitiouticetnent
11.4'111.1,m briefly state, his plan
((nil /nye Peolde
U safe fol.:inc.:is administration
elected and we believe he
I do it.
No man in Fillton county
-0;iihk higher in the esteent of
c he voters than W. I., Hampton.
II,' was 1)11E11 and reared in this
itt v. near Fulton. Every•
knows him. From his
s oath to the toresent clay he haul
liven eyed ‘Yith admiration. Ills
-‘1,1c Itas :tIWAys been
syy hi, nut e county
,ttuilout ahead of all others.
Ile loves his county and the
people in it, and we may. add,
that the people have tit, ;sine
kindly feeling towards him.
Having served two terms as
Circuit Court Clerk and one
1:,•pri.,aqltatiVt• of rtlIttill
and Ilic he k
\ic-It tutu lit uiI tic fill the office
a County Judge. Ile is thor-
oughly acquainted with the
ALEXANDER-LANE condit ions of county affairs
:inil if elycted we In•IleVi" he
A, wedding of unusual attrac- 
will distinguish himself in the
tivoness was that of Miss Vera
office of Judge the same as in
At.. .sander am, my. ch.nu ioner offices to which the
Lane, which was solemnized at 
cc 
°to'," litimir:ed him'
7:30 o'clock Thursday, April 19, 
tie wilt appreciate your vote
a
at the home of the bride's 
nd support on Autigst -1.
sister. Mrs. 'W. G. Nall, in Mc- LEE McCLAIN 8r SON COM-Kenzie. Tenn., in the presence PLETE DECORATIONS AT
of nt•ar relatives and friends. USONA HOTEL
Lilara..purple iris and Ups,
ith six tall white candles, The handsome and elaborate
filmed the bridal altar, while decorations recently completed
ilk flowers Icrightened the oth- at the U•ona Hotel by Leeer lift. MeCI:tin & Son, are being ad-
Thu impressive double ring nitred by all whip visit Fulton'
teliciniiny was performed ''Si' popular hostelry. It is decid-
Rev. W. (I. Nall, bridal edly tlic prettiest interior dec-
party entered 1,, 111i. ,,1 hotel in this section of
Wedding .Nlareli tlic country, and Mr. P. C. Ford
and during the ceremony "Mel- the genial proprietor, is to be
oily cif Love" was softly played congratulated on the improve-by Mr:. c. Young. client. The work is done in
bride wore an ensemble textiine, finished in Spanish
••I blue gecirgette with biege colors and gold trimmings,
acce-siltie-•. and her Mitt ors while the wood work is finish-
St ere a cicrsage of sweetheart tot to resemble marble. Added
rosics and !Hits of the valley. decorations in the lobby are
Miss llary Lane, who was colorful awnings over the win-
maid of honor, was gowned in dews, exceedingly restful to the
tt ro'e biege georgette, and her eye from the glowing light.
flowers wore a corsage of sweet New lighting fixtures have
peas and lilies of the valley. hoen installed in keeping with
acted as best man to the  wink, 
: 
are
Ali% Dudley Smith, of Fulton. the other decoratiims.
It can truly be said that Mr.
11'illetto Nall, li 
Mt lain •ciuul 
ttle • 
Scull,
master nunds in the art ot tiec-niece of the bride. dressed in o rat i ng. They retorned towas 
1,"g, la'ar. Fulton some months ago from
dig 
the I.'ng'3 "P"-S()"1.;* Florida where they completedThe bride is a social favorite of several large contracts, gaining
NIcKenzio, and the groom is aFr- an enviable reputation with
sistant cashier of the Farmers their artistic work.
Bank of this city. It is a thrill of pleasure to
After a mob!' trip to jack_ visit the Usona and eye theo 
lovely decorations.son, Nashville. and other points
in middle and eastern Tennes-
N....H*44.44i *4* MN** 4.11-4,11-11.11.•44,14.94, • ••• 4.* 4,4••••••••••••••••41 ,
tadaimr-ua
BURFORD-BUTLERsee, Mr. arid Mrs. Lane arrived A wedding of unusual inter-at home in Fulton amid showers est tic a large number of friends
of congratulations. was solemnized Wednesday
April 25, in St. Louis, when
AN INVITATION 1.1113 Burford became the_ 
In-jilt' of Samuel Tilden Butler.
You are invited to visit ntir The bride Ls a young woman
store and see a remarkable of winsome personality and has
dernonst rat ion. csores of friends who will wed-
An expert from the Copper- come her back after several
Clad 31alleable Range Factory months' absence from the city.
1\111 show y.ou how thy asbesto.s Mr. Butler is one of Fulton'a
lining of a range sweats every prominent business men and he
Copper-Clad Ranges aenedlNi‘nleldY 
tadn, iti 
their 
bride fr willitmbdes at homet 
their
:ime a fire is made 
ll 
`.sit Ii ii r- c,ipper. where other beautiful new residence on
Each purchaser of a Copper- Third Street'
1..11).q., 1.'11 .1111.
Clad Range during this exhibit ASSIGNEE'S SALEWill bl` presented with a beau- The Coulter & Bowers Walltifill all pure Irish linen dam- Paper, Paint, Book and Sta-a••k table a subs•tan- tionery stock of goods will be
tial set if aluminum cooking sold at public auction to the
ware. if preferred, highest bidder at the store
cordially invited to room. Lake street, Fulton, lilac.,attend. on May 9th. 1928, between 'I
Remember the tiat:,. May 7th and 3 P. M. Cash or three
t.. 121). months' credit, with bond and1 
Kentucky Ilarilware & 6 per cent interest.
Implement Co, This April 28th, 1928.


















tt tit 14, • •• ,,,,, ‘ottr t,tt • .
latioth . • 1' e
Nutted .41.1 tas,e ttotorated ..• 1,...I.
tutan•sal And •et
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND if .IRNISHES
att4 1,Lee attetttt home pattemx We




R. S 1‘ It
Edi!or
Published Weekly at 416 St.
31E3111ER
Kentucky Press Association
Sul:resell:awn 31.01) per year
Entered as second dass rnitiCr
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Pt ;it







(let -1'411,1, It.. talk, ,I
1111.(11,1 \\ ate! \\ Ai, The
AI, \l, .„ \I t ., c.
\ • and Ali. \\ \ a11.11,1,
t:ist plac, • Ital. \ Clc\,.
\ •-o lo tna,le
••sting talk Ttieskho
L. \I - iggs of the Cabbio...-
IC lie Vart• tI very it III
'II Ill 111.1 It of the
r‘•zi.,,olioved l. tIll Ii,,tadet
Fulton tv ilt railicivalt. III
triangle meet at I ililetik iii L
:tlIttrda \ against (letropit
and Paducah.




Friday. Th., I ',/,;44 pc,•11,k1
COI' the meet art' being
and it ,s e\pected to lie tht- tog-
st II er it hold in Fulton.
TEACHERS ELECTED
FOR ENSUING YEAR
All Positions ;n City Schools
. • • . itt 0/1'1'11




brew. Alis,k 11.ks‘ta Crittc.
Trok,•01.
Nliss Alary
stet-. 31k. Sarah Catcon
(11.,,I\ s 314-31inn.
CA RR INSTITI-11-: - 31
l'atilino Thompson. Mi.. Ila.
Fttllis. 31iss Lucy FtLances 1:,•
nick. 3Irs. 3I i•
Georgia Benedict. (!Is. Itaiiiiut
Jones llorris. .11iss Lee E7
Low 
_
e. Elizabeth Et he 1 -111..
lgt.Mi.... Clara Collin:, 2, •
being sent out state that ,.v)tm
, , v.-ettli•-)s and his 1Zurnart--4m. Carrie Elizabeth l'ainnl
additional (try hitherto an- ,I he recL.mt acceleration id' Miss l'Iaretto
4goitie („oft,t,ittrercirs finck__ /Me -;,/11-2444-ei111flitqa 1/4-C;114. re_ TERIZI. NORMAN S('ITO
ins, to his standard. AI is al_ stilt of. the fri4.11dlirt Vs _mi„ Lena Ey...Ly n
ready in gunshot • .1 z11,, Nt•W ork •rnor matile:t4)(1 31iss Talidah Kath-
cratic nomination ior it.:.),t1•441,tirit:itcpti,iartsti4;tt erine ‘‘' I ha m•.-.4
At the clo,4,) of we, k, 311I.TON sCIIitcd, (Colored
Smith h:k(i 349 °In of the 1 100 
Air;A4',,,,, 1'.12 1. I: 1\1'.0,. I:I:11101emi
delegates \vho \vi i sit :it !tic it
llouston ent.L.,to.. 'h. " 1" L'," ,11"1"'.1- tt 1]I
thoAe a '',11/ci•11112 Smith
which it is knorrn a: • -4:c: • 
instructed tor him. there \\L'!! v"I'd
be back of Smith an aggi-egmte 'L‘ 
of not less than do;,•••,;,,,,,.. "1'' alsv
seven ntore •110.1i a ni..toritv :\F“
the ronvontam. 17'' 1-'' "",d
:hut., 'h 7; kk fir, o!t.ti
ingtht, 31:H.-on Sonic-, (1,,,r,hm.
essary to a nomMation in :11,, =""t•L' "
Stn.' h. In ()kiahonla. whichDemocratic party.
ot.•,1 unallinnei-dy :or Aic-The question now is., not so
much wlit•thor Smith can lo• "11 1.111.Y
nornitiatcd. ‘‘ hotht.r ;;,` m"-1"1.1t Y 'IL'
tall he st”Pl""t .11 -ti'!tin by acclanu.t:.,,:1 t•ti Lin „
it' not tin first. Ital!o• '•""-'1""•
ton. Ito ••;.".••: l• :•
The prohi,,t, •,I M.\ I-- '• ;•• '•11
the other iii0l-Sm.th le:olcr- at •••'°):". 'LI.' ''• •
1 1011,40n *-0 be :lie mar-
shaling 4), lka-t 17\ 1""a
glate-; oto,ide of :lie )4,1141 :oath :••., 0H, • •••
who will stick to :he lid. :r 4 1),),
and go into the last 41.7.11 , i• 4: H
Irixie against the choice .4f the '" ' I - to. \\ •
outst andintr tiers, olaI lty bit •- a- a c• Imo,. • :i: o•
lIerrocratic party today. 'Fiji- i.L
will he no e:ts ti-k.
Despite the fa,•! th4t H Mer.•-
s:ention held ii. the ll• :4 J.:do 4.4
id South for the Ills, time 
Civil NVar days, the psv chid
of the sit.iation 'a ii] 1.4: 41 t: at':• Meredith
Isle to Smith. 1 1 ere y..11 \‘ •., th,,
have a Irian of extraordinarv •").• .4.•,.4114•.• Stili'li.
popularity. a mail 4.i. -0ch ote- thy ma.: m : ailed • . t"1„,
getting plat \\Loss that he ha- th,L Th, i„.
Iteptiblicati party in Nu \\. ork ti, I•.\\
fighting wit h it: hack i he eg am- ir •
k'‘1 ,4.-)‘'ll''4(.1".1'.
seetri to have a -halm,. of 1.4•.tig 1,001matice 40 -41): mehtelected. am! thu- tutu \op v., Smith d
into the conventom with a ma- :.1,1,y,\I
jority of the delegate:.
With the ‘v i,d, \viti
Itat thi• von\ trk)1,11,1 itt of • .!4,
the, r‘ he t:"ti over‘‘lieltioilvIv
Stint .tiol iicted he 'lel,.than human if' they long 1.4).-O,1
the temptation to thk. !"
us ilf "The Solp‘valks NeNr: l'ol• ill! "'V t."‘V`
Yfirk." it is Linder ,n,•11 cifTnfn- 11,0.rdith 'ti 41441,4v;,4,..
stances in national conv4•111i4411, „1, that
t hat t he hand wagon -dart • of several 11'111'1. M
with a hurrah and a rii411 er, 111 1/1i• 1Vt-ttl. Wildtt other:
erstwhile irreconciliables to hat-4: -aved than: skin,
clamber aboard. only by climbing on the Smith
are all caki : Ailing ''a er eat
ot hot- to a..-- ti .' StVItil of
.,n,i
10 rew.nd h .:11 :ha: a little mat-
:et. like th.-ir \ to v,.,'
!holt. ki, legat.ons tor him at
flout-ton should not ..t;t it,i lit -
I \\Leen them and proper
nition at the pie counter in the
,•\ ,0 .11s c,,,,tion.
11.111' n ,nt
L, do t ,•:r ndr-
WILL THE SOLID SOUTH • ".!, ,./,
"STAND PAT?" that with 11:m they ha\ o a
soance it: to:_uittling power in---
It now looks like Gov. Al national g.1Yernillem. and
:hey ale tull of assuramcs thatSmith of New York will be an , , , ,stool 4-outn win not bolteasy winner at Inc Houston
convention June titi. Reports i"
ROPER EVANS
PASSES AWAY
N u:. :ill, Well at his
home in South Fult4in. Friday
afternoon. April 20. II.' mu-
.1. an operation at the 1.
llo,pital in Paducah, from
r‘ hi) h 110Vt'r fully reco‘ered.
slP11 11141lY Ii,' is at rest in Eyian
ca).•ivry beAtie dev(.41.,i
wh" died tit,. Y..ar-
E,ans Wa,
the Fiist Baptist church and
\vas highly esteeincil by all
\\ hit kne\\.. him.
110-j,les his sweet little
\ ear-old daughter. Ihmh. 11 L
ived by hi
31 1 „...Cnima Evans, th,
Airs. %tom 3layberryL,
\ NIrs. Bessie
Nliss 1,4):11-4: Et-ans. of
\‘•44 brotlicr-, Sebra Evan-, oi
14',11141 11, anti llolland Flvati-.
Paducah: one half broth,
rhalcilt •• Walker. of Pilot
Ky.
Ftineral services were held a:
the Fir,1 1'4:twist church S
condocted by 1 114, Rey.
interment roll,
Lti L ,•inetert,vvh hi t hii
:on 1').41ettaking Co. in
NOTICE
April
I %% Ill (.11-iont hatching
Ii 41 a t per tray of
1 7.0 eggs. 1:::,.tg-) set every :11 401
morning. Ilring ytml•
1),.i., trl. that ilay. ‘V.
111;4, I,iuit . I. Fall(In.
Telei,IPme Exchange rrnteh-
Notice Chicken I hiers
-----
There is an Ordinance prohih-
iting chickens from running at
hove in the rity limits, and this
is a fair notice to chicken owners
to keep their fowls up or pay a
fine. liailey
Chief of Police.
att. • Ohat4. .
IMME11111ella
HIGH SPEED




1-41E; mence W1 Stoves




Sold on easypayment plan at no
extra charge
Graham Furniture C
- Fulton's Largest Furniture Store





Next Door to Hornbeak's Bakery.
Everything to wear. Where you get the NEW mer-
charrdise and style for less. We get new merchandise
every day. We believe in small profit and quick turn
over. Come let A. W. Morris take your measure for a
new Suit, cloth high quality and low price, guaranteed to
fit.
Specials For
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, ONLY.
Ladies Hats, Big Assortment $1.98
Regular $2.50 values for only
Good Gingham 7c yard.
32 inch GinghamlOc yard.
Men's Union Suit 39c
Men's S1.50 Overalls 98c
Pin check Pants 98c
Drcsses $4.9S II) IL).9:-;, lit:%‘
all odors and sitcs.
r64f-
,



































The 1 I 1 1 11.1 14 Cell 1 1.41 1 SySlettl is elIllipped at 1 11
4 1 I •ialliZell fib provide g ttttt 158-s-tenger service fig.
small as well as for large requirements. The
lat;•er items in passenger servkl%
sioil and long-distanee travel, attrict t!
a:tention and provide the bulk of pre•-••
railway paSqVnger revenue, but the
item•---the Movement of individual pa
tin. short distances-play an importan:
the success of railway passenger business. 1:oth
kinds of patronage are needed anti wanted.
Trains are a virtual necessity for long trips.
Here are some reasons why they shindd also be
used for short trips:
Travel by train is pleasant and cheap. The
person who rides ten miles as well as the person
‘vho rides a thousand viIl find clean and corn-
tars on Illinois Central trains. Th,
Illinois Central organizat"  has a reputation
for the kind of courtesy which goes far to make
a journey pleasant. Then, too, the price of the
service is much less. as a rule, than the cost of
operating an automobile an equal distance.
Patronage of the train helps to insure a con-
tinuance of its essential, all-weather service.
The passenger service of a railroad is, in one
way or another, an always-important asset to
mmthnities along its line. Trains are just
about indispensable for the carrying of mail.
, baggage and express, and for the carrying of
1 4e-i---,....142Oenters. they have no equal in- safety and
pen ability. Lack of patronage, however,
imperils not sorely led all of these advant-
ages.
Good service and low prices. on the railroad
as %% ell as in other lines of business, are made
po•:sible by mass prialurtitin. The greater the
volume of business, therefore. others factors be-
ing equal, the more the railroad and its patrons
stand to benefit therefrom.
No matter what the length or the frequency
of their journeys, travelers on the Illinois Cen-
tral System are assured of a cordial apprecia-
tion of their patronage and a sincere desire to
merit its continuance.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are
invited.
L A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, May 1. 1928. j
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A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
ro.r.rrrrrerr9r/Po
rallrumwormorror.
InIth °veil Umlotin International
Sunday School
V Lesson
Lesson for May 6
GREATNESS THROUGI• SERVICE
--
1 thiik S 33-ti;
ri:vr -For rsen the :Ilia
of M• ali tame not 5.. Initiloteted unto
but to the his life
• raIlkot11 Cr many
•• Jesus
Did
JUNhillt Tol'l' ay (0 tto
Great.
lSTElllliI..T) ASP SI:N1..lt Tt.)P-
lt.'- Dow to lie TrulyOr- al
• Nii al.l'1.T TOP-
IC-Josue Standard of Cieatnees.
Jesus with Ills disciples was Cu Ilia
way to Cupernaum for the last time.
Ile was soon to leave fi5r Jerusalem
liere lie was tii die On tile erne)
cross for the saes if the world Ile
bought retirement In order (is Make
osurer to the di,..11.b.s tile tile:ming
or the cr.-s. were )et unable
S.. understand. Dile It was 11 Moat
pitiable sight to 1.,•!,0141 the Soli of
God facing hurnilboion anil death Sr
tatin's salvation aril e% ell the dis-
ti•11,1;:lessit the tneen•
ill 'ssshl.'rli:
I. The Disciples Disputing as to
Who Shout_ Be the Greatest (Mark
15.•'.3 37).
Jesle: stilltV1,1114 1)144091 si (V. :13)•
.•1-4 1 1 ink tis dis-
cern their secret thotn:hts The fuel
that the db.:elides were iv:inn:Una
nbout official position is Je-as was
facing humiliation rind -I, ail. shows
how completely II--wa. alem, In the
world.
2. The silent disciple. (v. :M. The
revelation of the ..f their
hearts untie theta in Ills
presence. The realization that the
eye Of the 0111111.cielit laird is oVer
us 14 the sure and only cure for self-
ish wrangling among Christians
3. The stinging r.•15tike (vv. 3:5 37).
(1) "If tiny man desire to he tirst
the same shall he lest of all and sere-
act of all." True ereatness expresses
Itself In being wIllinz to take the last
and least phiee and to he a servant
of others.
(2) Ills [reviling illustrated (vv. 30.
37). This Ile 111,1 nct,s1 Durable
of idaving a little child In their midst.
A little child is a synite.i of depend-
ance and Ignorant,. Its word a-d
example lir show.d that true gr. ••
Os'-', 19 expre--.1 w1.1Motess to al1111%
. vre,.., Aureole' We taggirso;
SereP h.. tr, /-
II. The Amhit‘ous Request of
James and John Olark 11 1 ,:l7;
1. What it w:is (iv :1".!t7). It was
for the tao.i!ions nre•em;to-nce In
the lilte.:Aele 4 'hri,t had rel.b them
of the m:efiy of the vreitis
also of Ilie %% bids sleollid fol-
low. %%idle their request reveals
(trill,. /Mil 11 1111.1 I ion yet filth
in their Lord anit is rblit desire were
not .11.4 1:141.ille. It Wag not en
tirel) for ffieif personal glory that
they tmole thi9 bin heellaMe
of their personal de,dre to be wills
I hell- 11,1*.i.
2. Jittillit' felIS (VV.
(I) .r., :I 11.1 (VV. 3e-40).
Their ilits,..ifieeption rebuked.
-Ye know not what ye tisk."
b. Positions sit glory in Christ's
kingdom are earned, not obtained
through favor or arbitrary assign-
ment. The way to honor is through
suffering. The cup slili h they were
to drink was Hit that Wili1 embriteed
In the agony of the ens.... Christ eon-
that the positions whIeh they-
raved were obtainable. but In is dif•
f••rent way from what they thought.
The way to pimps of glory in
,-hrhice kingdom Is through lowly,
self-forgetful serviee and suffering.
(2) To the ten diselples (vv. 41-45).
a. Their disph•asure (v. 41). The
ten 11151,-iples were displeased with the
request of its nun /11111 .bdoi. Their
displeasure Wit a MO. they were not
free frotn the saint. selfish ambition;
their action Wile riot prompted by
righteous indignation.
b. True gr, ante s dis hired (vv. 42
To minister to others is great-
,•-r then to be ministered unto (v. 43).
Among the fielitlIe nations, greatness
was conceded to those who exereised
authority ikVer sil'ii.f9 This is the
worlds conception Imlay. Among the
1,41,•viers ut riirlst is diffi•rent stand '
, and pre%tills. The stunilarii of I'briseit
ILI/admit Is to ft ret self in devoted
neroce to others. e% en to the giving
„tora life. The supreme example
to t,0 followed by nil Is Jessie l'hrint
iii 1',4f- Ills Whole 1 If.. was spent in
going about doing 1:4mil, snit on the
elms,s of eakar% II,. made the SW







How much pleasanter cooking is, when
there are no black pots and pans to scour
afterward! Every woman who cooks with a Per-
fa-tion Oil Stove is spared that horrid nuisance.
There is never a speck of soot For in
the 1s chimneys. srmey drop cfcii ti
completely burned before the heat
reaches the cooking.
Soot, as you know, is half-
burned kerosene -just
wasted heat. With Per-
fectmos you have real fuel
ec,noiny, as all the oil is
changed into cooking
heat. They burn only
kerosene, the safe house.
hold fuel.
Perfection flames stay at the height
you set them, so you need never fear










W;th Perfection you will
:lave wonderful cooking
esults, and your utensils
will stay shiny as new.
See the newest Perfec-
tions at any dealer's-I to
5 burner sizes. Priced
:rom 17.25 to 1130.
l'ItitlFECTIONSTOVILCOMPAPer
Choudo Branch-
• COI South Wooten, Blvd
IFECTI
Oil Stoves & Ovens
11i •e uqt, geuu Y,ricet.on •••41.• ”o





We invite your inspection of the New Perfection. All Sizes.
A. Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
RECORD HIGHWAY extending southwest to Lov,
WORK PLANNED lacevilic, 12.g mitt's surfacing.
---- Fulton County-The Fulton-
West Kentucky Projects In- Tennessee stale line road begin- Mrs. Jim Bard continues on
cluded in Letting for sting at Fulton and extending to the sick list.
May 31 the Tennessee state line, one Miss Lure Mae Pickering
_- mile. surfacing. spent the week-end with her
Frankfort, Ky.. May 3. -1 Calloway. Graves County - grandmother, at Harris, Tenn.
Projects for the biggest letting The Murray-Mayfield road he- ;.,veral from this communi-
in the history of Kentucky road ginning at end of asphalt pay- ty attended the singing at Mt.
building were announced Mon- ing one-half mile west of Mur- Zion church Sunday.
iitii rtmt.iYb)tittli.v 
state highway de- ray and extending westwardly Cecil Edward Wolberton was
' to intersect the Mayfield-Paris, reported ill the first of this
The letting, which will be Tenn., pike. 11.7 miles, surfac- week.
---- held May 31, 
includes _a proj- lug Mr. and Mrs. Ben Martin,.
. ects calling for work in 29 Calloway-Marshall Counties Mrs. E. J. Martin and Mrs. Sid
/ The co, seek -the city which hath
Foundations Necessary
for the construction of 253.7 road beginning at the east city Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
counties. Th.. projects will call -The Murray-Eggner Ferry Haworth, of Bat-dwell, spent
tounduthms • s ,,,y, in methodist.
McFadden News
_ - miles of roads, 215 of which limit of Murray extending Cleveland Bard,
will be surface construction anti northeast wardly to one halt Miss Mary Bowers spent the
Let ii • ! ,,,,,,,,i e.eer, retuember-
Be of Good Cheer
the remaining 38.7 miles grade mile e e ewest of Tennesse ri‘r at w ek end with relatives at
„,, 0,,, , . , -,,!It1114.1 hardest to, and drain work. Eirgner's Ferry, 11.6 miles, mut- Hickman.
1,-sin are it. • •‘' ' h noer wine.-- . It is estimated by highway facing.
Lowell. authorities that contracts for Christian-Todd Counties - NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
this letting will involve the ex- The Hopkinsville-Guthrie road
. _,
Minister,
-pen(liture of approximately beginning at Pembroke and ex-, This is our first appeal In 4
iNT.Ilie„0",-,1̀71';, , ,, ,,'. „`,;:taT.":;,:;°,1t,,,c:: two and a half or three million tending southeastward:y to i years for Hats. We have Just
dollars. Guthrie, 12.8 miles, surfacing. i made an improvement in ouri.).,  in H.--t.,..u. 
1. .._ _ The projects in part follow: 11st Department that revolu-
God's Benefits McCracken-Ballard C untiesstHand us a dollar bill and, tionizes hat cleaning and ju"-
ail t.,.., R1-1. 1;1111 . 1. 1,,-111t bUt f.w -The Paducah-Lovelaceville, get your name on the A(ivertis-I ries this appeal. Phone 130. 0.











Vi.-ea of fonnta ii
laid 011 Nct./1111i:,
1111/1 10/1•11111g






ability of the cost
f.•ed tool cate.
of proper icedinv.: tyas ',voted .,
by the •
which par.l.a....1
Member of a .oss
This mut. 11.0...tht I..• bad :cal.,. ..•ss
properly. Ile 1,,...t.ht
of ,..1‘1.,..•
part, of loran. so ,.f
reroo13-ini‘eol feo..1 4 et
Ile fed live pounds of th.s to ca.
daily '1'!.......w' sere on pas:tiro
usual.* The, foe,1 vost loin. n
t,.% slot the :111.1,./...• 111111.
walr 4•61%Z: PotIllol, 
will.
pounds 01 fat. Ili. 11C1 pcolil 03,
90 11Cf a` 1W.
"Afl0CItpotr.•lee.o.1 1!..
their feed sa, changed t.. a 1.........•1
C1111011 :111/1 11,11./1.1 1/1,1111:. /':1/ t1
COW !IVY 11001111,, Vnt• V, .0 -
cording to the 11111011111 of milk
vItional-in tither word,. the 111,1./•
they gave, the more feed 11/0
ghetto Th. CoW/1 were kept on
tare only tise months instead of .11.
slut 10W :Waifs hay and corn
stea.1 of timothy. T1114 change Innooe.1
the average to 8.37:. pounds of
an ito.rease of St1.7 per cent. Ti..' but
terfat Myren... wit, 77 pound, pc!'
COW. The feed cost wa, $.11.12
of $19.10. hut the profit per cow w•a•
34h1.91.4 instead of f.:I7.ite.
that by proper teeoting the owner...mkt
have Myr...a-1st his net prom s'27. por
COW. whush Would 001 have been a 1.a.1
investment."
Staff Cheap Insurance
in Handling Dairy Bull
A few days ago Fort
was killed by his 11.0.tein ti il.•
was the butt ite., t....
means of a halter arta .11
NV heti The accoient ....curred
ont.ste more aololo..1 to the
of people who have heen
seriously Injured hy hulls. s;




like many others. could has
avoided if the handler had not
the hull.
Esery dairy hull. wan ••
Meetonn, alo...'d he re,11h.
tenti..l killer and hatall.
ly. Tile great namhor 'it
occurring from
proves this to be trite. In • .0.
thle men end women ''ill', tot,-
their lives every Ilay.
their bulk are .1ifterent f •
ere that have afro...13 t
or lives.
For the man vu h. ! •
thee. animal.. th.• -
Money require., to I. • ..
staff 111 1411•0111 Illn / 1,/•:11./.•.1 111,













animal,' were non II , 1
tlee 10,011- • they were
Cult. iii...! In It
The chief 1/1111)/0/./ Of 110/ !es/ 11,1.I.
fIC10C1.1101/ the relatise o•f
different f Is. Corn
palatable Ur Ilit/ loW lorott-It, cl/
l'oflipli/1// do.1,111• 
foy srltiog for gullet..,
published hy the 111!....1. ...., 1 •
station
Buying Dairy Cows
when ho n.: .i....1.2 4444r
tion. of a 111/111 011/1 111111101141 111 a
assoelafloon. ene gels mm 111111111/
thut have re•••.rol, Th..
see powly 0//r111 ?Willey 11,1,
bring. P•pc1.11111!1 if Ih.•‘ have hot had
the best if care. If ..Ti.' hays such u.
cow that has the earmarks of n dairy
cow and 1.1.4 A fair record with ordi.
nary' care. .....I takes ficr home nail
feed. her lio,t ,,,,kes her emetortithle











MAY 7 to 12
You are invited to attond and slq‘ OW MOS( 
remarkable demon-
stration over hold in our city. An expert from
 the Copper-elad
Malleable Range Factory will show yini 
how the Ashesto: it
a ran ',le Sweats .'very time a tire is made. 
Clime Font for yourself.
See tho Sweat roll up in beads on the iron 
body. See the Sweat
that causes Sweat Rust, a disease that eats l
ip anti rusts out rango
bodies from the inside.
a
•






Then ..„.„ ,„;.! v, 11N (..,pperiTei Ranges art. lilted with Pttrol
t'opppe wht,rt, o*,}1 •i' rat'!.:es I Ist uihht, St.t• th,, do
mes on II--
iii' copper. Son- air sintrot, 
Ity the (bones. Si'.' li,,/1.-
1111114 11s/tilt. principle actually applioti
 tit ranges. Ste • what. it weans
in fuel savitit.T,
i'onic and brio yoldr ft 1..11115. 
ttav
FREE VOVE FREE
This All Pure Irish Linen Damask Set, 
consisting of one large
pattern TzWe ri-th and six large pattern 
Napkins to match, or -
this Substantial Sc'! of Aluminum rooking W
are. consisting of one
7-in-1 con vortical cooker, Otte S tit. c
onvex kettle, one 6-tit. pre-
serving kettle anti Mal ut. lipiss1 sauce pan
.
. •Free.** nouns that tl:is i..hen I kunask o
r Aluminum Ware does not cost Copper-
Clad kiyers (the cent It is a reward for 
nig
Copper-Clad Crank is Lyre and is 'ttfered by 








KENTUCKY HARDWARE SZ IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. 11., BA'I'TS. President. 









b-rries marketed in the 
United
States come from Sf 
att.: It
which the Illinois Central Sys
-
I. .- 4 .t. u.:: I it.: .,t1o. (Olt tern 
operates. Tennessee and
of every seven persons in 
tilt• Louisiana lead all other 
states
United State.- is direelly it,- in
 tile production of :tra‘viter-
diret•ly dependent upon the 
ries.
vitiiioads for Ins livelihood.
The railroads of the United
.‘ merchant at Spr.tigfieilel. States 
employ approximately
Ill., pays less ihan 24; 
v tor 1;1,14011 women. Eighty per
4411 a 4-me, 4•te• 44..1110 tor 4 eat ,4f 
them hold clerical po-
a mait, !IA? 11011 
Af11.11Ig lilt' t'- IlialttlIUf
..!. .It 
loee cell'. fife :1,:t; t1) o.f,
„flii i,g 1,11.11
10 c. tr• Irt...1,. ....ode the 
tp,fellt.l, I II -1111,1'1
I Ili lopi, r: r:t1 
.297, tollpv
‘'f•I' 1"11 iv ill :. ,11.
.• Mill... ..1.c ,..il..r•. 
aro ..1111.1 - tyt•ti
'.1101 11:11 1- t1101111- AI 1 1.1it
t '010 IIi.
flit- Ulf/011 ill Phdattelphi", jut -
suit and overcoat in Itocliester, 
N011101•,•11, late ailtie,tments
N. Y., the shoeie iii Iloston, and till' 11101"k S."1.141,
that other itents are uninufac- small 
individually but largo in
lured at arious points ill New the aggregate. 
Imvered the -
York, New Jersey and Pennsyl- •t rage freight 
rate on the svs-
Danger in Warm ('I-tan!va"i". 
9.19 mills ileit. ton per
end,. in 1921; to 5.51e mills per
It is a munition practice among .....ral St Ioll
farmers to keep cream too warm eu en 
per mile ill 1927. This 
de-
in *Inter. Cream should never he al. 
111 1.re cf.!, 011 iu,t c..1 crease 
the aggre-
1,4%,ei to treietei, hersuse P Is then tonseed product
:4 than WO .rati/ $7),:120,000 ton last year's
herd to get reerweentnelve semplos. Pi, er railroad in the country.
 A p- freight traffic.
ho this, some prothteers proximately one in every eight
seep tto-lr crea
to 
m year n sloven; h.,carloads of cotton. co nttoseed ' Narly 11f
a olive 011 sur !hat It Is likely to




441 Is him- . t'ru
e 
awit l A'llgolables move Bib
In order to itrodo.,, Il.t. 1.14,:h.00
1'111111fmk of lit,': totally over the railroads of the
t •
Ity 
I:101 ell Si,: Oft tillt United States. If 
they were all
creato. It Is to he la..
shied the year anamd sUh a 
11.1.11t fill SVA1•111. under load at one time, they
place, free from all couirnilnalluna Milit. than hull the st
ravs• ‘vould form nine solid trains,
ng from Chicago I.
', 
A FEW LOOSE FEATHERS
in eat's. 
By .1. T. NV:ill:ills
The Illinois t'entral Sy,tem
- --claims the distinction if having Many a fa
i1lier - ctirrie, his
11.111 in its service and the set.- hor-a-. dai
ly, I iilis down his
4,t• its peoilpt•o.,..,:o or 0011111111- entV , 11111. Itaten1 t.ilert4 Where
it. mon. out-tainting civil and hi el.:I keep I 
ilelllrOt!vo.:
military leaders of the Civil vrea.sy. and will a
llow his hens
1Var, both North and South, to eight 
own haute.,
than any other railroad in the ag
;,ii„.1
Among these %yore -
.Ahraintin Lincoln, General " \Vital is all that 
racket about
t:eorge I:. General old there ill yoiti barn?" 
asked
Anibri4.4e Illiernsiele, General ;I 11,444,41,1w
',
Nathaniel I', 11anks, General - Ma': 
eryiew II,it a lien,"
Gremille Itildge. Allan replit d boy swinging
PalloTton, chief of the seen,: on the gate, and .voli litnt‘i' pa's
. ice. Uteneral Thomas F.. ....tint V :1V..t 1 1. and he's trying tA
Ransom. General John B. Tut.- tell her how."
chin, (;eneral Nlason Braynian. (.‘itolte,ie ,. to Mt Phe
rson)
General Rufus Polk Neely, 
_ ‘V,4111(1 like to see 100 entries
(11'11(90 T. (;• P.'reat,r profit: in Iron' the tollowing bre
ed-, lit
‘vir, A.1„„,,. tio itt,ints are vvorth re- the . hi, year. Paired/
Snlith and llott..Ittlin Sli- mem bet :
 Rot 1:I. Milit:rt at,
dell, a lerincipal with Nlasein in 
1, -4 , ,e 04,4111
ly high mho- ., 1111 1 r141.._41;i:,:,;gdt e
.
t-: ttitherti t'onfetletacy, wa- tn, 1 0in
 le . 
dome, Biti f ( 
hull ('OIl ,t.ttle ill
Irvington and any
one fir thii arganizvrs and ll u. :; pr..% Imi I II ciimfurtahli•
Canton, Miss.
motels+ of the Illinois Central
line between New ()deans and l• I a wi
ll balanced limv it I„
.bered for a good tnany yan.J. to
SEED CORN FOR SALE 
I hi:, so.±.1.1
1I.. throlurimid T len. will be a vall mooting
poultry .1.- octillion in the
I have the "Little
near failure to make arrange,
Seed Corn for sale.-%V. 11, 
one asked the other day !news tor the ,Intw. 1Vatcli th




le.rsli:p the hi ;111.1 !01!





tluit I a darn gt11111 C1/111 1/1 1111-
111111 t11 %%111k on.
Mr. MeifIler,M1, 1 /11. 4'4'11111 *lb
.11...1.1, like nu!.self, is as lull
a.- "a niegur in a Imilibleibee4
'
eti.ltilltf °III his pait lit
ill,. otainni lit for the fair. I
Ill ;-edael ttI, part is about (Ione,
all but VI I 1 he MONEY.


















1114N1412•44•4.4.1.••••44.4,4 4.4 4., +++ 44, +++W.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.





.).„ 1111 11,' 1111 ;1,111„•(1 Ito %dim 14,11. !wake.
t 111111: bit intire. Itut lots III little lois niaKe a ItI(
\ \jut 'As F.
).11% RAI dimes nlakc a 1 )1. )1.1 H; lull him-s
len one hundred (foliar,: ii II hundred
.irk• I V.\ 11ilt It S I)( )I.1
S.i‘e %ow I IRS!. ..1..11.11. 11111 11.1
11 111 ih I\Nis. %%ill
‘Ve in in.! 1)1 . R Itanking Business.














Concrete Roads do not
wear out at the end of eight,
ten or twenty years.
Concrete Roads can he
built to carry any kind of
traffic, indefinitely *•-• practi-
cally without repairs. They
save the high cost of mainte-
nance so common with less
durable types of construc-
tion because they have the





to Improve and F‘tend the Uses of Concrete






I III Itt II itIt
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, 11,
',1 I
,t ti,. I.' ,tit,1 .t ' I, •
11 11 i1 1;
I,' t h
I. Miii i..\ “t. N.1 ,11
ill.'.






lay 4,4 , . -1'.14111.
I t"' rat \ -11011k for
nem a largt• amliette,.
AVeltart, %Yorker,: mot April
at the re.itlence (it Alt
•I'Ilt• Ytttillp*.
s ere prt•selli de-tItilt‘tit,'
Thu proeram
III Ii interesting and in-
acti‘e. (lite tie%% member
add,•41 to the rttil, 4;41'-
!!tall Taylttr.
Kills 22'1'11' Math' tit 1.11'1111
':i111,i• and yard t,o.
1.“ting% lot.111 ,4ick
..ir era! wa-ek. And III 1'4.-
',11•41Iii.1' another lady with
, loud 'Ii' delicacies 411ita-
.ile her
The t,,11,1%ving progrant will
:It 1)14' 110 Illi'l`t -
Alay 2 lth, x‘ hid) will he at
• he home of .11r4. Cleveland
ILiliday :
1/evotional. Mrs. ()c it. Yates,
NIE:. R.ith Finch.
Ite.tding on Club I.Vork. Mrs
.1..1. (lenient.
Vk P, n- ranida Z.-lttrzi71•e1+1
‘\ 1. •111. 0 tii
lI lt I1111”,- do'
I
1 \ 1 1:1 1 1
ARP?"'
Minis 
•SiS •,1 Si rUt
R (; R A NI







Saturday, NI a Fah
Tim Aleco‘. In
I)I II II 
...1 s 144. kill.; 44i 1144. 4 144444.14.
1-i It alttl
A 1..t. II I t,,. ti
•+++++++++-:-++++4,444++++++,.s++++.:.•-•••+4,a+++++-:•++ +++++
\Lodi\ Tot•sil.t‘ \i‘t‘ .111.1
co.affii: it.  that red headed Clara
rii.% • t;et Ytd11* MIL girl,.
ntra I i,.v sh,,w %oil how to 1.,,•1 your
it, C.itneth• ;tad 1\ ii,1i441-tuns.
cdituAtLIA • \ 13). 9111,
P.n.?: Special
Exit .‘Ittilintr
Also 1;111111 I 11111;-.114
++ • +4.: 444.44.4.4.44.4.4.4.4.44.4.4,4444,44.44.4,44.64,444.4.4,444
Thursday, NI ,t Ill,
Foix
"11)-Sl Ill:1111ff
Its., Comedy and Kinograms.
Recipe for Eggli.s Cake, Mrs. gi
I.:14%% 0 C,.ffm:,.0.





Chicken 14,•,,ing. each giv-
iti,t I nut for making
A11,11111' Roll ('all with a time
ing hint.
hope to have Mrs. llIi-
4.1111 11.; soon and nivel at
1111.4 Iinn' she can meet with us.
Air. 011,1 MN. Wayne Frit.,
a very ,i,.k ('hild. 1)rs.
Bard and lVrieht met there last
k. Infantile paralysk, I be-
Novo. the verdict.
Air. s.I Af,,,,re had a eotiple
,,f last Aveek, hill is better
t prc,41•111.
s!, mid Mr4. :11otIre
I. Aloore', parent
NIr. and Mrs. Finch had iplitc
hit rompany Stitiday. r.
,nil Al. NVitilsin-, Mr,.
Vita Alr. and Mrs.
Fox and children,
:it'd Airs. Brinkley and
hildren. Air. and Mrs. Jain,
Brinkli•y and Ali'. and Alt....




are ,orry, indeed, to hear
,,f the I.... tv lit'.' Sunday morn-
ing of the 
„f !kn.
v "l'homas, e.,
Into ,,t,•11 to 'I'.
Ai.it thi•ir Airs.
(1,1  III reaching
1 biltedotti th,%. 1,,,,k,•il !wick, (in-
k their
Ill Iiiii' 11.1'
1•111,,r I,:. 1'. Sinit tirmteli
-1 flat, I he third Sunday
Jit, ,tte
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let us furnish you our per-
smant!;,,elti,21,,-;1.1:, h ,Rfothffirczniammt!/141:1 1.1,11,1 7





ulralk111.11tr-I Pipe to usT in onnecing to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
r relephone 7().1 ;ton and Stiuth Fulton for tht•used by the cities of Ful-
F( )R .1( )11 PRINtl'IN( ant"s "Peri" t')I 111.10N HARDWARE CO.Agents
Street, Fulton, Ky.
ktLI
• 11; .11P-11 IFT rettleXEMIMn.
"Cheer Up"
Start Ihe Spring Cleaning HiOit.
Phone 130
( fur modern laundry methods are at ynur ser% ice. Bundle up
yin's- Blankets and Quills, curtains and Draperies and phone us
to call for them.
(If course you will not want to handle these Ilea\ y pieces and
our sanitary meth .1, ..1 laundering kee.,- ,. ,,,ft and fresh.
1111:111IS 1.‘1:ldf' 1,001, Lilo. W.•
e ash your Curtains in lice.% suds and pure 
Asater just as
carefully as you:yourself would, and our methods of drying them
lea es them straight and smooth.
ling Cleaning Department.
No house can be considered clean with carpets tilled 1,21th dirt.
%%lien you send our Rugs to us they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean. Our price is 3c. per square foot
.
All rugs cleaned by our Shampoo and Vacuum Cleaning
process.
24 RI JCS CI,E NN
30 RUGS CLE D
60 Hu( ;s cLE \ I)
1.4\10 HIIGS N I)
902 RI ;S NIA)
Sizing Rugs  Ira Charge
Dry Cleaning Department
Send us the things you wore last season. ()or cleaning depart
-
ment can do wonders with the things you probably ne%er ex-
pected to wear again. Results are really astonishing. But you
can never appreciate the difference until you give us a ch
ance to
show you. Remember. too, that we dry clean everything 
that
can be dry cleaned. We also clean and rehlock hats. 
Just phone







0. u. STE.111 IAUNDRY
Phone Ijo ,I. i11 EN









r•ibliehtd %,..1'1\1\ Al Ik k 6k.
shibscriektork $i ott ie
-
knt•ted s V \'‘.11.1 t; la** iliattet
Nov. .15, ilk:4, at the* Post Office at




FOR COUN 11. JUDGE
We are authorheed it an-
thkonce the candidacy of W. E.
IIANIPTON for 1hr rem:Oudot.
of the term ot the ,tt fr t.,. of
Judge of Fulhtn Cou to, sub.
ject to the action of the Itenet-
eratie Pritnark :,‘ to, ledd
August -I. Ie.:-
THE ANN1' I. CROP OF
COMMENCERS
This is the month of high
sehool commeneements in Ful-
ton Csranty. (viten the boy and
girl graduates are either lea \ -
rag the eighth grade to enter
high school, or those in the
high school will receive diplom-
as entitling them to go into
some higher educational insti-
tution. or settle down in lite.
Along with the spring flow-
ers cotnes the annual crop of
good advice to the gradirates.
The keynote for the next few
weeks will be "success." The
world receives its yearly ;RICCI,.
Sions of school-trained young-
sters with somewhat the saint.
sense of hopes anti fears and
responsibilities that it feels for
the babies.
The average boy and girl
graduate wonders why such ex-
ercises are called "commence-
ment." Many of them believe
that the word should be "Fin-
ished." because it represents an
end to their education. It is
true for some of the graduates
.01,, I
ills111'1' 11 t'0111111l1:11•Ck. •''
'It'111 131. \\ 1.:11h1•1', 
S,tl • .1 ..•1
I tisk
Its trittisitttrtaktIon it' mai ha k,
v..tge.
reas,tris,
gotiii set\ ice aiet 1,,iiIii's alt'
111:11,11' It:\ 111.1-,
11011, T114' grk`:111`1' the ‘olkinie
ttf lousikkess, other lat tors Iterag
equal. the more tIkt. railroad




III; I. 11:1-k k' 1,
,k 
t'
I ta rti\ \ I htk 
C11111011 till t
1.11111.-akty ;11(0110011. TI10 game
ii as snappy, full of t. \citentent.
ILI ti it 1.11 s ,tulitte. 
toil) by
one 'win.- The ,cocii 'wing Il
to 12. TM, make. the sekond
Line tic Itat nict Ilar41\\ ell this
.\ c,,r ankl iii' ark.
lakkaol •••,1, 011. W hoilk,
It pl;o• ilm•a„ It 111111
ilkIp0 tilt' 11kAk •-•.:;1111.• \\
yk k,,ofy fill" 14-,
'Bits Of 111.11'110 pla)
ii li Ii ea, presented ,tt th..
High St' hkIkkl S1Clil'-
k1;1 night, it as a great skiceess.
This Play wa', under the &rev-
liktn of Slits. .1. 11witiott, oar
must,. teacher.
If nothing hamlet., imIre
than ii e know of now ive 0\
pect to present the faculty play
at Fulgham. Saturday night.
slay Every one be sure to
tetme for it was a great smeess
here,
cornmeneement program
will begin Sunday night. May
1:1th.
W. R. Ilourne„ head of the
Nlurray State Teachers' Col-
lege. will (It:liver the baccalau-
reate sermoe. and tin Friday
night. May 15th, llon. L. I,.
Hindman will deiii-er the class
address.
There will be oilier programe
during the week, but they have
not as yet been arranged for.
--------------
it means an end. but the real BOAZ CHAPEL
significance to the WO1'41 is ill its Mr. anti Mrs. 'Holton Byrd
application to the "Comment.- spew Friday night with Mr.
ers.'• and Mrs. we we Bot ts.
The youth who graduates at Miss Ellen Braun is visiting
this time of the year
commencing upon his life. %Ow-
ls just her aunt. Mrs..). r. Ilutler.
week end with Mrs. Cliff from 12 to 18 months to -
sPen't the club members will be gi‘
ther he goes into other branches 
tht.Sliss Margaret Duke
of learning, or whether he de- Johnson
cities to take up work and just 
for them. In $_olLetteeefai.u.144 ,,,,'-i
Mrs. Ada Moan is still on.thee bOys anti girls who are able fib
se  down to business, sick list.
"Success" at this season or Mr. Joe Mack Reed spent
the year should carry much sat ir,hi nigh t with m r, macon
weight with the graduates. Botts.
There is no specific directioi, Mr. Tom Nyle spent Sunday. .
FULTON ADVERTISIRR
I) \IR), siit1 rioN
11, \ , \
• .1111
,.I1,1 l a! nk
kIIIIIII4,4111 I VOW Fkkl
I on okin k ki t out
he ;wpm t ;km c of Ilk' kla,o Iti
k i n-lit ;In d ,f ,• ar,
all ' 011 Ii10111,tt
k.,I cal k‘ of k .
1 1;111 lia, k 1 Ito
li.0111.11
tau ett.k.lIvr 111.01
!hose. in eka-.t. aml
Hilt! i.coi.he .1"
kkoh‘ tic): to (tilt- akivakil •
ag.k. of it hat Ito. 'kayo lawn
tor Ow pa.t :k11
l'.1111 kill C011111 \ 11,1, 111;111y Mkt-
Ural \ ;WC, 0%0' MIA 14
oankie. t or the
\ cloptki4 ikt of the dairy in-
dustry. \\11lch knight Iii'
as fail k k‘vs;
I. I laity tug it ill It With
1110 ft'gkklar sy,tt'111 Of farming
2. Pa •turte: are tar better
than those (trami in tile 'itttitn
likOry.
Tile farmers art. rsper-
k,..m.ed he gro\ving atol feed-
lug ktf live -lock.
I. The market conditions are
than most place,s,
iticklikate eau
leek footed on most farm:.
ei, Tho tycll adapt-
te the ttro(ving of legume:,
it Inch is itt. im portance (1)
thc khkiry inklustry.
11111. kla •1;t1'',t'll it
1110 \ kmktml, if properly steered.
will mean a 1.....reat It ti to\vartls
the de\ elopment it tile dairy
industry of the coanty. The
four hanks :ire going i o invest
around *it1.11t11/.00 in bred n‘gis-
tercel elekr,oy hoit.kr... Those
heifers ti-ill lie placed (vitit
‘‘ttrtity boys and girls who art'
members of the I II club. Ev-
ery Iii iv and gill it Ito \tants a
heifer must firs! ''in the elute
and get the c..nsent of their
parents hetfort. they will be eli-
gible for a heifer. The banks
will send a representative
bunch of farmer- ;old bitsrattss
men to purchase :hese he
and they will lit' IllaCt`ti with
the boys anti girls who have
qualified.
These heifers will cost about
t17)0.00 each and I understand
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Ai 1100 I 1', ‘111 11 ,. I • • OW 1.4k1 rani('
A kith 0% 11.1\ Ora it III 1.1.-.411lt "1.011:1 IZi \ In 111'4a,
kk.14. it 1111 ,1,;11.p \ CCU all, 11..111 tail





vroil thin,. in - Ili, of F,,, „„,1
1 • • •
VII 11111‘11‘ alld TIICS1.1.1‘ \L ti anti S
\\ 11.1;1111 F.,' SI•• , .11
"East Side. Wts!..1 Sidp"





Fre s ;km! l'orri,.11.,
Thursday. \lay III
Cothedy Drama
'( ) I t It% \ 1(11el.w
e' Le' e
\ • V,' :II`.4 \\ • '
•1
pay cash for their heiters are
urged to do so, in that way I he
county is able to get in flout'
heifers. This movement is a
making straight the road to sue- 
worthv one and I would like to
cess. The elders never can tar- 
see evert- worthy boy and girlwith Mr. Nl'alter (1aulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Froster. in the county who it alit- a calf
suade the boys and girls at Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sissktn get one. It' you haven't signed
commencement that they are to ,kp,.nt Sunday a: tt.ernoon with up for a calf, do so at ence a:
tread paths market! with foot- Sir. Froster's father,
iratimistic. eager. 
we ail. ge.ng t,, purchase these
prints. The Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver calves at an early date.
adventurous spirits, who for , had as the guest Sunday. Mr. Several communities are go-
whole year have Ikk•cik accw“ and 'Mrs. Frank NVIley. Mr. and ing to purchase a good bidP, and
tomed to the dignity utt being 3Irs. Carl Johnson. Mr, and if your community has net a
called "seniors." are bent in mre, wieard Thompson ;111,1 good registered bull I would
nothing less than the conquest' daughter. leingene, Miss Dessitt suggest that you try to get one
of new worlds. Commencement witev and miss pearl Kyle. in ,vour community. I bel,eve
means to commence, not to fin- mr. .1, C, Hicks, uf Wuter a g.,.k111 1111.riStereil Jersey boll
ish. X'allee is spending the wit could be placed in it ere; core-
It is well. The wisest who ; 1,-'hits
have lived have not made the 1,:\.:1‘:, ,tgi.f.dild 111""1".. 'MN. tli1(1.11,1,i ivrtitli‘t:f,litit'k:":Iiiiiilil it.\'''i :1-.1!ril l'It'it..
world what it ought to be. The Mr. Walter Gaultier and Mr, of any help in this werk, be
job has not been very well Attie Schoetichl is on the sick sure and call On me.
done. Take a chance on the list, Now i: the best time ti, out.-
"commencers." There is nuich m ier, Annie oh.; - ;,ed fern- Hee your dairy program t.,,r the
that needs commencing. We' dy ,I,onI a frn ,,,,i  voar. YoIk can plant s.ifticient
need better cittes and bettor night, it eh m r, ;Lie, m k• ,, waym, legume, f„it .i-our vows and you
farms, better government and siss,,n
better ettizetts; better liusiness Ai re w,' r 
can i igure hew nracn grain i ell
and better recreation. better theesand . 
F ' . '..., a \till lived look' yikill'
industries and better arts ' 
e ich is h very important. I. i.-
the whole category 
of'.,,ell to rem, MI,Or IIIIII •iling In
has been accomplished th• Route 4/ Fulton Ky. .„':!?.,1:r',r,'," .i.'2.". ,r.',',""" "'''' nothing that could not le
(New Hope Community) knarkk.T yikur i. .ter. Turn the graduates . It Hdt3' It •keir lk..-
without too much hanitierin-,t „ •I, „; re It, , ell, r•
advice. After all. each much ',ere Ise.
create his it iii for hintsele 
their .1:rig -leer. Sli (`, . II.
Finch. near ill , .
EVERY PASSENGER COUNTS Mrs. Carl • ,tr.
children. Ian e (1
"F:very passehger counts." the ch i heal. ,..,rit ,.
declares President A. 1),,wit5 held at Roek Sprol-es, Td—da y
of the Illinois f'entral System in allt'llu.on• 'it .•
Slay 1 lettttr to the public. aulliled Ilent .rri I
'The railroads provide good -• dire. 1'1. lett.
passenger service for small as Nurse.
well as for large requirements. Mr. and Mre Itirit'ord t -
Excursion and long distance daYe .01.1 lau,kl.t. el Dr. -i.e.
attrueis the most attein,..f their pareies,
lion and provides the bulk
present-day railway passeieier Mr- and MI's. 11 I. Ilr% ilalc,
revenue, but the movement et All'• and Mr-.
individual passengers for short Mr. and Mrs- Paul Sloere,
distances trilitys an important and Mr-, W. R. Finele Mrs. 1.•
part in the success 1.\1.,i1L•t_hrk.A,L, Iii.i.. k .1;011,1i, d tin' !war tikiero.
passenger business. Itoth ilk.w concrete bridge
of patronage are needed tool me _ lk \\ IIII, kin-trm street
vviinted." 11.111.kril and - Yee t Hattie, h. nee taking en the elli.e.tr-
Why should trains lit' used Alclided - -ll.•lel' at NII. e of a rt1,11 -`,It ,ic k k.. ank i
for short trips "Iteearise," N'urrion. rida tickke able ttedther it will
President Ifowns explains, Sli• arid It C ritos. likely Ili' Pti 11,11 (•.111.
'travel by train is pleasant anti kited b. I Palen's. Ale and ',let \ soon.
cheap, the expense being much Airs. S. I.. NI.ie, near Ruth- -----
less, generally, than the cost of vine. Tenn., a few days ef last Send The. Advertiser /0 a
operating an automobile an week, friend one yeur—only £1.00.
SOUTH FULTON
ea h
.•(.111 S• .it, I.
:tliti I.1•. ,!!1 I iMt
114111,.. "il • 01111,
te k. I,.•, ipatcd
• lie I lilt ri lenk....111
I I MI. • h O.
t .II !•• \\ - • -
II•,11 ,' \ ;1111,•11 ;111,1 11111,11 11•.k.11-
"t 1111 1 .1...V.'111.'111 1"i II V
Ii' II It it I, I0r,lo.11111. I hat -••11I,,
1 •1111•I' 011
at 'mu,. it it? al,. he 11:kril
A N INVITATION
PHIL C. WARRLN
WISHES TO AN.',OUNCE THE
OPENING OF HIS NLW
Garage and
Service Station
CARR STREET, NEAR STATE LINE
BRIDGE, FULTON, KY.,
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Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practii al help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
44.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
k!t-he This Bank Your 13e.st Se...vont
an Account with Vr Totituf—J4 IOW 1




Use the old reliable Homestead Fertil-
tf.er when you plant and get the won-
(terful restAts others are getting. We
have it for cotton, tobacco, corn, truck
.rops, gardens and flowers.
We have the TRICE COTTON








HENRY MiMULLEN IS AP-
POINTED JUDGE OF FIJI
l'ON COUNTY
I II, ‘i.111 211. Cell\ l'um.r S1111111.
Nhii-
‘‘c11 Isitimit Iti'lliddit'alt ii
iiilo fill llicit'll lit\
1,1,1 h) 1111' )1 1110111 Ii
•i), tit 111:1110, I). sti
• ill, Alr, .It 11tikcit the
'iiof heing the first
1iutJiJuiiie‘ yr holding the
tire of Judge in Fulton coun
Iiii Aiwiist I. 1928. the vot
III' ii, k•iltillty uu.jJ I he
It1 1 1 11.111illitY Of '4.11'1.611g
in a I))4111.l'I'alit'
1111:11y. \VII)) %%in Ill* filially
cliii a) t Ili' 11.11141,1' NO\ VIII-





sionla y, M a,,, tl, \vitt he a
' grew reioicing li the in ,
rs ,,t. the cionbcrland Pi ,
teriati charch iii t it 'ii t
,ie oee:1ion [wins! the Illit 0
WI'''. in 111111' 110.1 ill II lli
.• w $7.;•.111111 chill'cil Iillili1111).!
Vi•IllIy complet '41 by (*worm..
,r, rl'allk All'ITy111:111 :Mil \V.
.1, Hill & sons, of Fillton. The
;.'v. W. It. Cunningham, pasttir
,r the past t‘vel‘e ycars, will
, ointuct iii it 'minting and eve-
ning services.
The handsome ne‘v church
hulling is constructed lir bur,
'HI it •k and stone. The ‘vind,,,,„
Art. of leaded glass of esa l ia-,i,.
1 ,I, sign. It is heated by an au-!tonal lc heating system. 'Vlitinterior is finished in oak: the
seating capacity tit' the auditor-
iiini and balcony is one thous-
and. A lumber of Sunday
school l'ilOills have been provid-
ed and handsomely finished
and equipped. A fine pipe or-
:,:in has been installed.
Union City is justly proud of
vr
ompany ou rte
Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged ;in a
business way by the banking‘con-
nection the makes.
, A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one treflects good busi-
ness judgment., It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
4- 4 -
Great Oaks from Little,:iAcoms Grow
11.
1.
Y4•fl I'S spent in catering to the
appethes of particular people
make it missible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The tmxt time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
V your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
t heir ht.autifu t new church
ce and Contractors W. M.
II ill & Son: and Frank Merry-
man. of Fulton, are being con-





L. Norman. Presiding Elder
south Fultiol circuit. New
Hope. May 5-41. 1Vater
ircuit. Bethlehem. Alla 11-7:
Trimble circuit, Union Grove,
Max' 12-1:1: Kenton circuit May
NH. Manuel.
May 26-27: Union City, Salem.
May 21: Iliirnbeak. Cobbs
Chapel. May 19-20: Elbridge.
l'unningham, May 27-28: West
Hickman. Beech Grove, Juno
2-3: Hickman Station, June
Oakton circuit,
9-10: Cayce circuit.
flush creek, June 11: Union
t 'ity station. June 11, July 15:
ulton circuit. Wesley, June
16-17: Fulton station. evening
June 17: Sharon. June 23-2.1:
,reenfield, Beech Grove; even-
ug, Jilin, 2,1: Ralston circuit.
Croce, June 30-July 1:
ftlartin Station, evening, „Int
: Martin circuit. Obion circuit,
uly 2: Troy, Rives and Sardis.
luly 7-8: Obion station, even-
ing. July 8.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurant:
can't serve food like you get
, at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
: that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
pisr.,.•••••••++44414•••••44.44+41.
•
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
First National 
Bank, City National Bank Building
Phone 545
It li. N1atte. President
I R. B. Beadles, Vice Paesident• if
Geo. T. Doylies, Cashier FULTON, KY.
Paul T. 4u.sz, Ass't Cashier
$454,240.00
31,285.00
I. C. R. R. Bonds ..................... 4,884.12
'Missouri Pai ific Bonds  14,987.50








(lash in Bank  16,979.72
Union Pacific Bonds 
Canadian Pacific Bonds
Southern Pacific Bonds 
Philadelphia Electric 
New York Power 
Georgia Power 
urn it Lire and Fixt ures




cozy, cheerful, and fully etpuippimd
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car sponds to
just such emergency calls-- -anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.




D. F. Lowe T. Stubblefield
1L /1-37nWa.W1
:—\
T. M. FRANKLIN. Pres.  • M NUGENT, Treas. J. E. FALL. Sec.





} I. 1 roN. KENTr1.
Capital Stock, $1,500,000.00
At the Close of Busine... April 310, 1928.
ASSETS
Reid Estate Firsq Mortgages
Loans on Stock Certificates
$592,788.89
LIABILITIES
Doe Stockholders Dues and h.:millings Credited  $574.957.92
Undivided Profits  15,140.97
Reserve Fund  2,690(00
$592,788.89
Car, • ,,f Association $1,500,000.00
St0,1 • to date  1,392,300.00
Stok sold past six months  44,500.00
The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
J. E. FALL, Secretary.
Subscrit,pd and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall, this April 28, 1928.
MURPHY, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 4, 1929.






a road too lov:for
the ALL- A N1 F. RICAN SIX
I
NN. •,•-•
I b• obet..1•1 • 8.4.1. b. Iv..1.••
Vs lo•rs•scr !sou tray go. Frown Alaitte to (intik..
fornia. Front l'assaila to the 1.tilf. The
letts.th and breadth of this great ‘oseriEso
contItient . . . steser 41 road too istlig irthf the
All- ‘stiericaut
For. aim% e all cl.e. reli.shIc. It sturdy
. . . built tit endure . . 1)r... ea to ii I iIs'sa
Nhinon. 141 1.
Tilers's 10111: lire in eser . . . in
ewer, %dal part. In its big scil-adjosting,
aclf-setthilatitig clutch . . . its sitituntli-
.Isift trale.mission . . . its perfectly
nuttchts1 connecting nal asssistildic. . . its
deep. rugged frame.
Si hen on set out in an %II- toicrb an ... no
matter how far sir I  fast :sou tt-iNe
you can be sure sif rvaebing s,iir {1,5t 111.1 lion
t. • . in safety, in comfort. on t. 
/-1100. I , I t,I4
hue,: #10-1. 4 . $114.. •• .41 r
Lamle. %. Pt. 4 . 51-
•t Jut taw, I. ,,,,, to. i•••• • •
they lineha•le 1.•••••st h.•,..11.0, choler, . it. r..1 tb.iloes I bin*
Priakont Non emaobla• Mt/ .0CW OD rat..
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Strect, \
'OAK LAN 1)
ALL:!.AM_TH7R.ICAP-T,
PittPiol' IAA FHA!. mo ,•
1•11111,•,111+4“14..++. +1- + +4.4. 4. .11-11.++ ++++,...+11-+++4.1
•••""' ' 11111511P
FuLT0N myvERTismt -
Water Valley, Ky. First Baptist Chinch
Mr. and s1 is. Preston [trim
:11'0 lilt' 111011t1 II:11'1911S Of a tine
1/1,11 girl %% tool ing ,t10‘,111
liet1111k.
Nit.. and NIrs. ihuts Etigruiti
spent Sunday with N1r, Una
i. Loa
Mr. and Nly,. Vernon NIcAl
sit;ind children spent Stititta
afternoon ii t'Ii NI I t ii past or
ii day
boo ehearsal.
\\ ticsil ay 7 :00
l'eau het,' meeting, all deli ,
mews,
p. tn.
Cur. Second .ittil iu1liig Sis
C 11, \\ .111 l'a tot
Ilrown and toil.,
NH% imil
and Mr, and Nit, Carl Roli)
spent Sunday with NI r. and
is. .1i)1111 IZolty.
Mr. :111,1 Mrs. Leonard Duke
and d"1"11 
N"'re among the
guests of .\l r. Preston Broo.„
Sunday.
Mr. and N1rs. Carl Roby and
Miss Ho bye Roby spent Thurs-
day night at Pilot Oak. where
they attended the graduating
exercises of Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Puckett 10:eacheil by Dr. Vangbl at!'
and Mr. and Mrs, virgn Roi,,,,„1 First Methodist Church.
spent Saturday night and Sun- °lb'''. St. r.111', iNUMMOMINEMEMI11.1111.1111111.111111.01111
llay with their home folks. MI at the regular •
and .I is. Lon Morgan.
, L. V. BRADY, DENTIST
A nice gift. Send The Ad- Office }lours S:30 t,,
vertiser to a friend One year.— Res Phone 216. fitful I
lnly $1.00. -100 Lake St.
NhO-week
"Behold, I stand at the
and Istiock."
Sunday 0;30 a. in, Sunday
School, George Itoberts, I
6:30 p. in. All It. Y. P. 1-
I ii Iii. Sermon by thi,




There will hi, no set-vu ,,
the vie\ on o'clock hour Sime*.
moriong, account a tht.
,,ttikrat, sermon for South Fill.
ton nigh 51110111, V1111( /1 till he
Baccalaureate Service
\\ .ccr \ alley Methodist Church
Sunday, May 6, 1928
;4 P. M.
March  Mrs. 0. M. Johnson
Song. "Praises"  Choir
Invocation  Rev. J. W. Hodge::
Piano Trio. "Sunshine On the Lea" 
Mrs. 0. NI. Johnson, Mrs. Thus, Cloyes and
is. Boone Bennett.
Scripture Reading  Rev. It. It. Vaught
Quartette 
NIrs. Myrtle Latta, Mrs. Ola Weaks, T. W.
Lamb and 'William Elliott.
Sermon  Rev. II. B. Vaught
Song. "Go Forward" Choir
Benediction Rev. W. It.  ..
Wheat trees Ch enters your home you want a service that i., 
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who
are competent. and who hold the colficience placed in them.
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance servicc is the best that can be had, and has
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern
in this community. Our funoral home. located at 218 Second
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section,
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming don,‘ by Paul Hernbenk. with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We al -wer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
T • ,
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER BEM' DAYL cents
in
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
I.
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"Red Riding Hood" Le Grand
Doris Bratton, Marcella Miller
"The Ghost in the Chimney" Kullak
Adolphus Mae Latta




"I've Got a Pain in Nly Sawdust" Reading
Marcella Miller
"Peasant Dance"   Beethoven
Frances Bomar
"Nothing to Laugh At"  Reading
"Ma in the Anti)"  Reading
Evelyn Briggs
"Fairy Wedding Waltz"  Turner
"Nlennet De Mozart"  Schulhoft
Nlatry Catherine Bration
"Evalina's Wedding"   Reading
Nova McNeil
"Sparkin' Peggy ,Jane "  Selected
Kinkel
Spindler
Doris Brar on, Terry Lee





Ruby and Nova McNeil
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CREAM RECEIVING STATION
.SA Fulton, Ky.
Street, opt,. 1. It I"
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Oak Street and t;arvin Place
Louisville, Ky.
itviv
The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are worth while.
The most important buildings on the farm arc
which g,isc shelter to hi estock and implements.
At present prices of hlestuck, a good
shelter may pay for itself almost in a seasiin or two.
Every delay means loss of profits to you. Why not
figure ‘‘ 111 its
ills e-e
barn or other














Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
TT costs one cent more per chick to feed Purina
Poultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50",; die. Purina
saves 90%. It costs a lot mnrc to let chicks
die than to &WC them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cent or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Start ena."
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